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Collection reference  MS UPC
Collection title     Records of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1853-1900
Shelfmark(s)         MS UPC1 to MS UPC4
About this handlist  Scan of an older typescript list
1. Minutes of Committee on Theological Education, May 1862-April 1864.
2. Minutes of Committee on Scholarships, June 1871-May 1884.
4. Minutes of Committee on Theological Education, April 1884-June 1884.

Register of the Students in Theology of the United Presbyterian Church, 1855-61, 1870-75. Folio. iv.

Annals of the Divinity Hall of the Secession Church of Scotland, containing both chronological and alphabetical lists of all who have been enrolled as students...with particulars of their subsequent history. Also an account of all the congregations of the United Presbyterian Church, from the rise of the Secession and Relief Churches of which it is composed, comp. by Rev. George Brown, M.D., Liverpool. Folio. [60], 267, [16] pp. (1869-92)

Devotional Service Association

Edinburgh. [At Union of 1900, merged with Free Church Worship Association to form Church Worship Association, which united with Church Service Society after Union of 1925.]